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ABSTRACT. To improve students’ functional understanding of plagia-
rism, a variety of approaches was tried within a comprehensive information
literacy program. Sessions were taught as a “module” inside a required com-
munications skills class at a private university. Approaches taken included
control, direct-instruction, and student-centered sessions. Students were
taught content and definitions regarding plagiarism, what circumstances
or instances constitute plagiarism, where to go for help in avoiding pla-
giarism, and what constitutes appropriate paraphrasing. Pretest and posttest
scores indicated that no approach performed significantly better than the
others; however, even though students improved across all methods, they
nonetheless showed the need for more hands-on practice.
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THE PROBLEM OF PLAGIARISM IN THE INTERNET ERA
Although issues of academic dishonesty and plagiarism have been
around for a very long time, they have never before been so publicly
scrutinized. Simultaneously, the immediacy of access and the ability to
“cut and paste” has led to concerns related to an apparent associated surge
in plagiarism (Ashworth and Bannister 1997; McLafferty and Foust 2004;
Norgaard, Arp, and Woodard 2003; Park 2003; Roig 1997; Sterngold 2004;
Thomas 2004; Vernon, Bigna, and Smith 2001). And yet, little has been
done to address the problem more actively by educating and preparing stu-
dents better. The object of this study was to determine if a student-centered
approach rather than traditional instruction would produce a better out-
come for educating students with regard to plagiarism. While any attempt
to educate students might be beneficial, we felt that a student-centered
approach might better facilitate learning and comprehension.
Plagiarism can be dealt with both before and/or after the fact. Despite
the changes that have taken place, most institutions seem focused on sim-
ply stating the penalties for academic dishonesty and plagiarism without
fully explaining these concepts to students and insuring that they are ade-
quately prepared to apply associated principles (Ercegovac and Richardson
2004). Furthermore, this approach relies on punishment, despite evidence
that this is less than highly effective, hides flaws in conventional teach-
ing methods, and may damage rapport with students (Drogemuller 1997;
Lampert 2004; Lipson and Reindl 2003; McLafferty and Foust 2004;
Sterngold 2004; Wilhoit 1994; Worthen 2004). It also seems to miss a fun-
damental point agreed upon in the literature that, whereas some instances
are intentional, most plagiarism occurs because of a lack of understanding
and knowledge (Gerdy 2004; Love and Simmons 1998; Vernon, Bigna,
and Smith 2001; Roig).
PLAGIARISM AND INFORMATION LITERACY
In the broader context of information literacy (IL) the Association of
College and Research Libraries (ACRL) has incorporated into its Informa-
tion Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education several com-
ponents related to the issue of academic dishonesty and plagiarism. Fur-
thermore, within the IL framework, a recent informal poll of information
literacy specialists found issues of plagiarism and copyright to be among
their top five concerns regarding IL (Arp and Woodard 2002).
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Thus, IL remains an illusive concept overall in its implementation; how-
ever, it generally calls for integrating a series of standards into appropriate
places within a given institution’s curriculum (Cunningham and Lanning
2002; Iannuzzi 1998; Johnston and Webber 2003). Although many defini-
tions exist, one author has referred to the goal of IL as being the creation
of lifelong learners (Breivik 2005), and others have stated, in similar fash-
ion, “Information literacy is not a destination, it is an ongoing journey,
and it is the key to lifelong learning” (Cunningham and Lanning, 343).
The blueprint for higher education’s integration of IL has been ACRL’s
Information Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education. Of the
five standards listed, it is Standard Five that addresses the ethical use of
information. More specifically, with regard to performance indicators and
outcomes, the following items most directly address issues of plagiarism
and academic integrity:
Performance Indicator #1: The information literate student un-
derstands many of the ethical, legal, and socio-economic issues
surrounding information and information technology. Outcome d:
Demonstrates an understanding of intellectual property, copyright,
and fair use of copyrighted materials.
Performance Indicator #2: The information literate student follows
laws, regulations, institutional policies, and etiquette related to the
access and use of information resources. Outcome f: Demonstrates an
understanding of what constitutes plagiarism and does not represent
work attributable to others as his/her own.
Performance Indicator #3: The information literate student acknowl-
edges the use of information sources in communicating the product
or performance. Outcome a: Selects an appropriate documenta-
tion style and uses it consistently to cite sources. (ACRL 2000,
p. 14)
One challenge with IL lies in creating a practical approach toward
making the standards a part of the typical student’s experience. Numerous
recommendations exist for integrating IL throughout the curriculum, and,
in fact, seem to outnumber other, more limited, approaches.
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APPLYING INFORMATION LITERACY
For smaller institutions the integration of these components remains a
daunting challenge (Flaspohler 2003). From one of the author’s personal
experiences as a library director, many small academic and community
college libraries have limited staff. With all of the other responsibilities
(e.g., reference desk duties, collection development, cataloging, directing
student employees, etc.) it remains to be seen how IL may be addressed.
One solution might be to pick specific components and to address them
in turn through specific classes with appropriate course objectives. Due to
staff limitations, the core targeted classes should ideally be common to all
students at a given institution. Over time, such an approach could deal with
both plagiarism and other issues as well.
A SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM?
For plagiarism instruction to be effective, it should be part of a broader IL
program. Within this program, the most effective instructional approaches
or treatments should be determined for conveying required content and
skills. For students to be effective in avoiding plagiarism, they need to have
the requisite skills such as knowledge of how to properly paraphrase and
summarize text, how to provide appropriate documentation and citation
when using sources, and what circumstances constitute the ethical and
unethical application of information.
To facilitate student learning with regard to the issue of plagiarism,
a variety of approaches, such as role-playing, group exercises, direct in-
struction, reading exercises, seat work, and classroom discussions, might
be used. The need to determine the best way for students to learn the
appropriate content and skills is imperative if educators are to adequately
prepare information literate students for problems and challenges they will
face upon graduation.
USING TEACHING THEORY TO IMPROVE IL
INSTRUCTION
The necessity to incorporate IL and the further need to determine critical
pieces on which to focus in a standardized way led to the discovery of
a critical problem in the literature, a lack of understanding about how
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to avoid plagiarism, and, to a lesser extent, the ability to recognize all
of the circumstances that formally constitute plagiarism. The next step
in moving forward and beyond the current state was to determine the
best approach toward addressing the problem. That is, what would be
the best way to educate students more holistically (e.g., to affect their
understanding, knowledge, and behaviors) while at the same time targeting
the most critical area of application? One approach, based on Vygotsky’s
social constructivist theory, emphasizes the dialectical process that occurs
between social environment and the individual as students attempt to make
sense of knowledge and to apply it (Liu and Matthews 2005). For example,
Sharkey and Culp (2005) emphasize an approach based on group work
and active learning on the part of students. Brewer and Daane (2002) state
that “social interaction is necessary for knowledge construction and active
learning” (418). Concurrently, Lampert (2004) suggests an emphasis upon
student-centered learning.
Other authors have described social constructivism, or student-centered
instruction, in more specific ways. In practical terms, Cuban (2001) de-
scribes student-centered instruction as including equal or more talking
on the part of students than teacher, students asking questions and en-
gaging in discussion more than the teacher, the use of small groups,
more flexibility for students in terms of movement around the class-
room and the way that lessons are learned, and a more flexible use of
work space. Conversely, Cuban describes the use of a teacher-centered
approach as including significantly more talking by the teacher than by
the students, instruction that involves the class as a whole as opposed to
breakout groups, and traditional classroom seating arrangements with no
real flexibility for students. In a practical sense, Burkhardt, MacDonald,
and Rathemacher’s (2003) IL workbook entitled Teaching Information
Literacy: 35 Practical Standards-Based Exercises for College Students,
which provides examples of suggested student-centered IL-based activi-
ties, is also helpful when exploring teaching theory alongside actual lesson
plans.
Under other circumstances, perhaps those involving a more basic con-
veyance of knowledge, more traditional methods may be equally effective.
For example, although Ismat Abdal-Haqq (1998) suggests constructivist
approaches as a contributor to greater internalization of knowledge, he and
others (e.g., Henry 2002) are careful to emphasize that other theoretical
frameworks, such as direct instruction, may prove equally valid depending
on instructional circumstances. Direct instruction is grounded in the teacher
taking a formal, structured, and central role in instruction, breaking down
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larger lessons into smaller parts and employing frequent student feedback
and practice (Rosenshine 1986).
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
A number of different approaches may be viable in preparing students
to avoid plagiarism, but is one method more effective than another? On the
basis of the foregoing rationale, the following research questions were the
focus of this study:
Q.1: Will a student-centered (SC) approach based on dialecti-
cal/social constructivist-based instruction involving both group and
role-playing exercises result in a better understanding of proper and
improper paraphrasing (application) than direct teaching/traditional
instruction (DI)?
Q.2: Will a SC approach based on dialectical/social constructivist-
based instruction involving both group and role-playing exercises
result in better understanding the contexts in which plagiarism occurs
(theoretical understanding) than DI?
Q.3: Will the SC approach and DI approach result in a relatively equal
improvement in content knowledge among students?
HYPOTHESES
H1: Students receiving student-centered instruction will have higher
mean scores on transfer/application of knowledge than students re-
ceiving PowerPoint presentations or direct instruction.
H2: Students receiving student-centered instruction will have higher
mean scores on their theoretical understanding than students receiving
PowerPoint presentations or direct instruction.
H3: Students receiving student-centered instruction, direct instruc-
tion, and PowerPoint presentations will have the same mean scores
on content acquisition.
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ACADEMIC DISHONESTY AND PLAGIARISM
Any discussion of academic dishonesty and plagiarism in higher edu-
cation must recognize the prolific work and writing of Donald McCabe,
founder of the Center for Academic Integrity at Duke University. McCabe’s
work in turn, however, was initially based on that of a comprehensive mul-
ticampus study conducted by Bowers (1964) in 1963, which explored
academic dishonesty among undergraduates. Bowers’ landmark study was
part of a broader examination of deviant behavior by students. According
to Bowers, 75% of students surveyed admitted to some form of academic
dishonesty with 30% admitting to plagiarism. Even more notable was the
scope of Bowers’ study that involved ninety-nine campuses of varied sizes
and 5,000 students.
Following on the work of Bowers thirty years later, McCabe and Trevino
(1997) conducted a similar study involving approximately 6,000 students
(with 1,800 respondents) at thirty-one different institutions and came
up with a self-reported cheating rate of 70%, with 51% admitting to
plagiarism-related behaviors. One general limitation with McCabe and
Trevino’s study, however, is that it was conducted at schools with more
selective admissions policies. A pilot study conducted by one of the au-
thors at the institution where this study took place, however, showed a
self-reported rate of 52% when asking 196 students whether or not they
had included, verbatim, parts of other texts in their work without giving
credit. Other studies corroborate the extent of this problem as well. For in-
stance, Franklyn-Stokes and Newstead (1995), in a study that included the
responses of 112 students, discovered a self-reported rate of plagiarism-
related behaviors (more specifically, paraphrasing without citing) of 66%.
Although all of these studies confirm the prevalence of the problem, Bow-
ers’ and McCabe and Trevino’s studies carry special weight because of
the large and diverse number of students involved. The most glaring prob-
lem with the abovementioned data is that it does not give any indication
as to how effective a treatment might be. According to Lampert, most
current research combines “plagiarism under the larger categorization of
academic dishonesty” (348). She goes on to state “Unfortunately most re-
cent attempts to integrate instruction on plagiarism have only scratched the
surface. . . little has been written about information literacy in respect to the
fifth ACRL information literacy standard on the ethical use of information”
(349).
Other findings in the literature also led to the infusion of additional
educational components into the actual instruction. For example, Davis and
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Luvigson (1995), in using a seven-item questionnaire administered to 2,153
undergraduates (juniors and seniors), discovered not only that 70% of the
students admitted to cheating in high school and that approximately 50% of
those who admitted to cheating admitted to doing it more than once but also
that not allowing oneself enough time to get the work done was a significant
factor in cheating. Oliphant (2002) also suggested management of one’s
time as a factor in addition to an inability to see the potential consequences
if caught. As a result, time management and penalties are mentioned or
explored very briefly in the instruction that this study employed.
Another key figure in plagiarism-related literature is Park. If Roig
(whose work will be discussed shortly; 1997) and McCabe are the most
important figures in the United States regarding academic dishonesty and
plagiarism respectively, Park (2003, 2004) is a seminal figure in the United
Kingdom with regard to academic dishonesty. Whereas numerous authors
identify circumstances under which plagiarism occurs, Park has identified
the most inclusive and coherent list. As a result, the instances of plagiarism
he described were used to create the piece of the instrument in our study
that seeks to determine whether students can or cannot identify theoretical
examples of certain behaviors as representing plagiarism (e.g., Is it OK to
borrow my friend’s paper and turn it in as my own if he or she tells me it’s
OK with them?).
With regard to designing our instruction and assessment instrument, it
is also important to note what some studies found not to be factors in the
prevalence of student academic dishonesty. Among them is the inclusion of
a stern statement about penalties for academic dishonesty. Paterson, Taylor,
and Usick (2003), who conducted a qualitative study interviewing eight
faculty and ten students, stated that this had no effect on whether students
plagiarized. Likewise, Brown and Howell (2001), using 207 completed
student surveys, concluded that the perceived seriousness of plagiarism
was no different for students given a very severe “warning passage” at the
beginning of an assignment and those who received no warning. Along
these same lines, Braumoeller and Gaines (2001) also conducted a study
involving approximately 180 students split between two separate political
science courses at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champagne. The
experimental class received a severe warning about plagiarizing while the
students serving as a control did not. They discovered that a warning “even
in the strongest terms” had no effect (835).
Although McCabe and the other authors mentioned are critical sources
in the literature regarding academic dishonesty (which includes plagiarism
as a subset), Roig’s work (1997) is the most prolific in specifically targeting
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plagiarism. His most significant contribution is an instrument that he calls
the Plagiarism Knowledge Survey (PKS). Its original compilation consisted
of ten restated versions of a given paragraph, of which eight constituted
plagiarism. Later iterations included fewer items and different original text
from which the samples were then changed as well. To ensure content
validity, Roig consulted with two psychology instructors and two English
instructors to help establish appropriate examples and agreement on which
examples constituted plagiarism. When administered, respondents were
required to identify which examples did and which did not constitute
plagiarism. Roig first employed the PKS at two private colleges in New
York with 316 student participants. He later conducted the study once again
with an additional 231 undergraduates and came up with the same relative
conclusion on both occasions:
The pattern of results obtained in the present study suggests that
more than half of the students in our sample were not adequately
informed about the proper procedures for paraphrasing text and thus
could not correctly distinguish between various types of plagiarized
versus correctly paraphrased text.... [T]he present findings suggest
that plagiarism may be a larger problem than previously thought, and
that a substantial amount of this activity may stem from ignorance, on
the part of students, over the proper rules for correctly paraphrasing
text.... [M]ore attention needs to be paid to teaching students the
proper skills to avoid plagiarism. (emphasis added, 118)
This conclusion highlights the false assumption that many educators
make that students already know what does and does not constitute plagia-
rism specifically as it relates to proper paraphrasing.
After personally discussing the PKS with Roig (2004), we decided,
based on the feedback that he shared, to alter the instrument and to in-
corporate it into the broader assessment instrument for this study. More
specifically, Roig concurred that it would be appropriate to use a different,
more basic text sample and to simplify the instructions. (Roig’s versions
were created for all ranges of respondents including graduate students
and faculty whereas this study focuses exclusively on undergraduates.)
Although most students could demonstrate a limited understanding of pla-
giarism in some way, a large number still had a problem when it came to
application. While Roig did not actually test instructional approaches to
see which worked best, he did identify a fundamental problem that seems
to be relatively ignored. It is critical that students should not simply be
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told not to plagiarize; rather, they should receive detailed and in-depth
instruction about what constitutes plagiarism in the hope that they might
better understand and avoid this pitfall.
While giving Roig credit for pointing out specific challenges, it is also
important to emphasize that this problem has since received attention from
others as well. Ashworth, Bannister, and Thorne (1997), in interviews
conducted with nineteen students, uncovered the fact that “In general, pla-
giarism is a less meaningful concept for students than it is for academic
staff. . . ” (201). Auer and Krupar (2001), in their comprehensive discus-
sion and literature review of the problem of “mouse click plagiarism,” state
that “some students do not know what plagiarism is or, if they know that
it is wrong, they do not understand at what point using sources passes
into plagiarism” (418). McGregor and Williamson (2005), in a qualitative
study involving seventeen high school students, discovered that students
who were very capable in defining plagiarism still had problems in under-
standing its application.
One other substantial study that did go beyond just stating or discussing
the problem was also based on the use of Roig’s PKS. Landau, Druen, and
Arcuri (2002) conducted a study with ninety-four undergraduates at York
College who took the PKS and then were required to restate information
from a paragraph without plagiarizing. Students in the experimental group
who received feedback in between taking the PKS and making the attempt
(in the form of a PowerPoint presentation that went over the correct an-
swers) did significantly better than those who received no feedback at all,
thus demonstrating that even minimal instruction could have a positive
effect.
PILOT STUDY
Before the study under discussion, one of the authors conducted two
pilot studies over the course of the 2004–2005 and 2005–2006 academic
years. The original pilot, which employed a basic pretest and posttest
approach, included only two classes with a total of approximately sixty
undergraduates whereas the second pilot involved 196 undergraduates. The
primary purpose of those studies was to determine whether the student-
centered approach was practical as well as whether it and the instrument
used to collect data needed reworking. Based on feedback from library
staff and the course instructors, changes were made to include more detail
for the students who would participate in a role-playing exercise. It was
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also determined that the examples used in a group exercise needed to be
shortened and that the tests used to collect data needed to have simpler
instructions.
STUDY PARTICIPANTS
The participants in the present study were all undergraduate students
attending Johnson & Wales University, Charlotte Campus. This institu-
tion’s focus is educating career-oriented students. During the 2005–2006
academic year, when this study took place, the Charlotte campus initially
enrolled approximately two thousand students. Of that number, 289 partic-
ipated in this study, with all of the students enrolled in the Communications
Skills course during the spring semester. Two hundred of these students
were present for both the pretest and posttest, and these students consti-
tuted the sample of participants of the study. These participants were demo-
graphically distributed as follows. In terms of program areas, eighty-eight
students identified themselves as culinary arts majors, fifty-four as hospi-
tality majors, and fifty-seven as business majors. Eighty of the students
were men and 120 were women. One hundred thirty-four students were
between seventeen and nineteen years of age, fifty-two students were be-
tween twenty and twenty-two years old, and fourteen were twenty-three
years or older. The average grade point average (GPA) was 3.12 out of a
possible 4.0.
INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES
While identical content was applied in all circumstances, three different
instructional approaches were used. Each of these instructional approaches
is described below.
Direct Instruction
The direct-instruction (DI) method included lecture, board-based in-
struction, seat work, and occasional student feedback. The DI sessions
began with the librarian working with the class as a whole to define plagia-
rism and related terms on the board. The librarian then placed examples of
text on the board and engaged the class in a discussion of why (or why not,
as the case may be) a particular manipulation of that text would be consid-
ered plagiarism. Following this, the librarian placed another example on
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the board and students were given time to attempt a proper paraphrasing
independently. Individual participants were then asked to share their ex-
amples, and the librarian asked the other participants whether the example
was acceptable and to justify their judgments. The session continued as the
librarian led students in identifying how students plagiarize, how teachers
uncover plagiarism, what penalties for plagiarism exist at their institution,
and strategies for avoiding plagiarism. For example, topics such as bet-
ter note taking, time management, and use of the Writing Center were
explored. All major points were written on the board.
PowerPoint Lecture
Another didactic approach (which served as the control group) was the
PowerPoint (PPT) lecture. This approach, while including limited oppor-
tunity for student-teacher interaction, was much more straightforward and
didactic than the DI sessions. It differed most substantially in the sense that,
rather than working more with students to define relevant words, the terms,
such as a definition of plagiarism, were simply provided on PowerPoint
slides. Additionally, the librarian did not manipulate the text, but rather
had several unacceptable and one acceptable paraphrase attempt already
written into the slides. The other material mentioned in the description of
DI was delivered in a similar fashion using PowerPoint slides. No seatwork
was conducted in this teaching strategy.
Student-Centered Approach
The student-centered (SC) approach included group and role-playing
exercises. Although the instructor played a significant role, it was primarily
to provide guidance, to answer questions, and to help students uncover
information that they might have left out of their discussions and role
plays. These sessions began with the librarian handing out a group exercise
that required students, in groups of three to five, to develop definitions
for plagiarism and plagiarism-related terms. While in their groups, they
examined and discussed various paraphrasing examples to determine which
would or would not be considered plagiarism. After a period of time, the
librarian asked the groups to share their conclusions with the class. The
librarian’s role was to moderate any disagreement between groups by
fostering further discussion.
The second part of the SC approach involved role-playing exercises,
two of which highlighted plagiarism and one copyright violation. Student
volunteers were given time to discuss their parts with one another and to
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go over a list of points they would be expected to make. For example, one
student might be called upon to play an “instructor” who must confront a
“student” who has plagiarized. In the plagiarism examples, the “instructor”
would be required to tell “students” how they discovered the plagiarism,
why what “students” did is considered plagiarism, the possible penalties
students who plagiarize can incur, and strategies that can be used to avoid
plagiarizing in the future. The “student,” on the other hand, would be
required to offer typical excuses for plagiarizing, such as having two jobs,
waiting until the last minute, having confusion about citations, and so on. It
should be noted that the students were given wide latitude and encouraged
to be creative in their roles.
INSTRUMENTATION
The instrument used to collect data in this study combines components
of several instruments into one so as to get a more complete picture of
the factors being studied. The complete instrument, in addition to solicit-
ing demographic information such as major, GPA, gender, and age, tested
the following areas: transfer and application of knowledge about plagia-
rism, theoretical instances and understanding of plagiarism, and content
knowledge about terms used in discussing plagiarism.
Transfer and Application of Knowledge of Plagiarism
The instrument used in this study was compiled by the authors and in-
corporated an adapted version of the Plagiarism Knowledge Survey (PKS)
initially developed by Roig (1997). In this part, students are asked to de-
termine which of the examples are successfully paraphrased and which
would constitute plagiarism.
Before this study was undertaken, Roig was contacted in 2004 to discuss
our use of his instrument and possible adaptations to the specific group
being studied. As a result of this communication and the two pilot studies,
the examples and instructions were simplified to make them more relevant
and easier to understand by a typical Johnson & Wales undergraduate.
Since the PKS provides six examples in this area, a total score of six on
this portion of the instrument indicates that the student has correctly judged
each example.
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Theoretical Understanding of Plagiarism
Another aspect of the study was to determine whether students un-
derstand what circumstances (besides improper paraphrasing) constitute
plagiarism. This involves the area described as theoretical instances and
understanding. Within this section of the instrument, students were asked to
identify which actions, such as copying a paper from the Internet, copying
a paper from a friend, or including another author’s ideas without citation,
and so on are examples of plagiarism. In total, six examples were provided.
In these examples one consisted of an acceptable use of another author’s
ideas and the other five represented various instances of plagiarism. As in
the section of the instrument measuring transfer and application of knowl-
edge of plagiarism, a score of six in this section also indicated that a student
judged each instance correctly.
Content
Yet another section of the instrument included content-based multiple
choice questions, which, for example, asked students to select from al-
ternative definitions provided for terms such as plagiarism, paraphrasing,
and copyright. A score of ten indicated that a student selected the correct
response for all items in this area.
Fidelity of Treatments
A final feature of the posttest was a series of questions asking students
to indicate their levels of agreement concerning the presence of particular
activities that might have been included in their instructional experiences
about plagiarism. This was done to provide evidence as to whether the
librarian or instructor conducted the treatments as they were intended.
These data were collected using a series of six Likert scales that asked
the participants to indicate their levels of agreement with statements that a
particular activity had occurred during instruction.
PROCEDURE
Classes were taken intact and randomly assigned to instructional ap-
proaches. Librarians were randomly assigned to two of four classes re-
ceiving each treatment. In other words, the sample included two DI, two
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SC, and two PPT sessions for each of two librarians, for a total of twelve
classes.
Instruction was conducted within a time frame slightly greater than
one hour in an English Communications Skills course. This course is a
requirement for all four-year students. English faculty scheduled to teach
the course were contacted before the spring semester began and asked if
the librarians could provide the instruction between the second and fourth
week of class. All of these faculty members agreed to allow the librarians
to do so. They were all also asked not to address any issues of plagiarism
before the librarian’s visit to their class.
All classes received the pretest version of the instrument followed by
one of the instructional approaches. Following the pretest and the admin-
istration of instruction, the librarian returned to the class approximately
two weeks later to administer the posttest. After this was done, pretest and
posttest data were matched based on student-provided J numbers (unique
numbers assigned to each student).
DATA ANALYSIS
Since whole classes were assigned to the three educational treatments,
it is possible that the groups were different on variables that could af-
fect their learning about plagiarism. For instance, it could be that older
students reacted better to direct instruction than younger students, but
younger students reacted better than older students to PowerPoint instruc-
tion. In such a case we could not know whether any differences observed
between participants’ performance after the educational treatments were
due to the treatments themselves or just to the differences between groups
due to the differences of characteristics of the participants prior to the
treatments. Thus, the treatment groups were compared on (a) academic
major, (b) age, (c) gender, and (d) grade point average (GPA). Since the
librarian/instructors were assigned to the treatment classes randomly, it
was also important to eliminate the instructor effect on the groups as a pos-
sible cause of group differences after treatment. To do this, the data was
examined to determine if the proportion of participants taught by each li-
brarian/instructor was the same in each of the three treatments. Chi-squared
tests were used to examine all of the variables listed above except GPA.
The GPAs of the participants in the three groups were compared using
analysis of variance.
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To test the hypotheses involving participants’ agreement with the state-
ments about activities used in instruction, one-way analysis of variance
was used to determine if there were any differences in agreement between
those who received each of the three educational treatments. The primary
purpose of this analysis was to make sure that instruction in each of the
three treatment groups covered the same material so that we could be con-
fident that any differences seen between the groups in their knowledge of
plagiarism were due to the teaching method used and not due to the content
presented in the course.
Finally, analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted to test the main
hypotheses about the relative efficacy of the three educational treatments.
Three ANOVAs were carried out (one for each of the three sections of
the instrument) with the pretreatment scores used to equate the treatment
groups. Specifically, these statistical tests were used to determine if there
were any differences in participant learning due to the educational treat-
ments used by the library instructors.
EQUIVALENCE OF GROUPS
Table 1 presents the results of the statistical tests designed to examine
the equivalency of the three treatment groups on the demographic charac-
teristics listed above and in the distribution of the instructors among the
three educational treatments.
The results of the comparisons showed that there were equal proportions
of participants in each treatment group based on their ages and gender. In
addition, proportions of participants who received instruction from each of
the librarians were the same across treatment groups.
There were significant differences in participants’ majors across treat-
ments. For example, more Culinary Arts students attended the PowerPoint
and student-centered instruction than direct instruction. In addition, more
business majors were in the direct-instruction classes than in the Power-
Point or student-centered instruction.
An analysis of variance indicated that the GPAs differed among the
treatment groups. The average of the GPAs obtained before treatments was
higher for the student-centered instruction treatment (M = 3.36) than for
participants in the PowerPoint instruction (M = 3.04) or direct instruction
(M = 3.12). Despite the existence of this difference, we decided that
the small size of the difference made it unnecessary to account for this
difference in further analysis.
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TABLE 1. Participant Demographics Data By Instructional Approach
Power Point Direct- Student-Centered
Instruction Instruction Instruction
Demographic n (%) n (%) n (%) χ 2 df p
Program 12.33 4 0.02∗
Culinary Arts 40 (45.5) 17 (19.3) 31 (35.2)
Hospitality 21 (26.6) 20 (31.7) 13 (22.8)
Business 18 (22.8) 26 (41.3) 13 (22.8)
Age 2.51 4 0.64
17–19 49 (62.0) 46 (71.9) 39 (68.4)
20–22 25 (31.6) 14 (21.9) 13 (22.8)
23+ 5 (6.3) 4 (6.3) 5 (8.8)
Gender 1.21 2 0.55
Male 35 (44.3) 25 (39.1) 20 (35.1)
Female 44 (55.7) 39 (60.9) 37 (64.9)
Librarian 0.18 2 0.92
Librarian #1 37 (46.8) 28 (43.8) 25 (43.9)
Librarian #2 42 (53.2) 36 (56.3) 32 (56.1)
Note: * p < .05
INDUCTION OF TREATMENTS
To determine the internal validity of the implementation of the three
treatments, the study compared the students’ perceptions of the treatment
in which they participated by treatment group. This would be a measure
of how faithfully and efficaciously the librarian/instructors carried out the
treatments.
As noted in the Methods section, we obtained a measure of the post-
treatment student perceptions of the treatment strategies used by librarians
and instructors during the training sessions. Specifically, students were
asked their levels of agreement with statements that their sessions involved
interaction, seatwork, lecturing, and group work. Low scores indicated
participant agreement that a particular activity took place whereas high
scores indicated disagreement. The following statements constituted this
portion of the instrument:
Statement #1 – The session was highly interactive.
Statement #2 – Principles describing plagiarism were taught.
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Statement #3 – The session involved mostly lecture.
Statement #4 – Seatwork exercises were used to teach about plagiarism.
Statement #5 – Blatant and unintentional plagiarism cases were discussed
and compared.
Statement #6 – Students worked in groups to define plagiarism and to
identify examples.
As hoped for, differences were not significant with items such as “Princi-
ples of plagiarism were taught.” There were, however, expected differences
when students responded to statements such as “The session was highly in-
teractive.” This confirmed the authors’ claim that the experimental sessions
were viewed as student centered from the students’ perspective as well as
their own. The data from this portion of the instrument are summarized in
Table 2.
TABLE 2. Pererception of Teaching Method by Instructional Approach
PowerPoint Direct- Student-
Instruction Instruction Instruction
Statement M SD M SD M SD F df p
The session was highly
interactive




1.68 1.01 1.88 1.30 1.61 0.80 1.01 2, 197 .37
The session involved
mostly lecturing
2.30 1.04 2.38 1.06 3.09 0.89 11.43 2, 197 <.01∗
Seatwork exercises
were used to teach
about plagiarism










3.78 1.23 3.38 1.35 1.58 0.94 60.45 2, 197 <.01∗
Note: *p < .05
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TESTS OF THE RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
The internal consistency reliability of the posttest scores on three
scales of the data collection instrument was examined using Cronbach’s
alpha reliability coefficient. For the Theoretical Understandings, Trans-
fer/Applications, and Content scores, the values of alpha were .65, .49,
and .44, respectively. The particularly low values for the scores on the
latter two sections are noteworthy but not particularly unexpected since
each section of the instrument contained a rather limited number of items.
For this reason and because this study is a preliminary investigation of the
effects of instruction in this area, these values are considered acceptable.
After accounting for potential initial differences in groups, the appro-
priate delivery of treatments, and the reliability of the instrument sections,
three analyses of variance were conducted to test the main research hy-
potheses. Three 2 X (2) mixed ANOVAs were conducted separately of
each dependent variable (i.e., the separate scores measuring plagiarism).
In each analysis, the within-Ss independent variable was time of measure-
ment (pre- or posttreatment) and the between-Ss variable was the method
of instruction.
Hypothesis #1 – Students receiving student-centered instruction will
have higher mean scores on transfer/application than students receiv-
ing PowerPoint presentations or direct instruction.
This hypothesis would be supported by the observation of a significant
interaction between the change of scores on the pre- and posttreatment
transfer/application measures and the method of instruction used, followed
by post hoc tests showing that the change was highest for students receiv-
ing student-centered instruction. Put simply, we expected that there would
be a difference between the pre- and posttreatment scores since instruction
was going on in all groups. The research question actually asked whether
the change in these scores over the time in treatment was different be-
tween any of the pairs of the three groups. If it were, there would be an
interaction between the time of instruction (i.e., pre- and posttreatment)
and the educational treatment used. The analyses of variance would tell us
whether we had such an interaction. We could then conduct so-called post
hoc tests to determine which pairs of treatment measures were different
from each other. No interactions were identified between the differences
in transfer/application measures over the course of treatment and the in-
structional method. Thus, the hypothesis that student-centered instruction
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was superior to the other two methods of instruction in teaching transfer
and application of knowledge of avoiding plagiarism was not supported.
Hypothesis #2 – Students receiving student-centered instruction will
have higher mean scores on theoretical understanding than students
receiving PowerPoint presentations or direct instruction.
Again, we conjectured that Hypothesis #2 would be supported by the
observation of a significant interaction between the change of scores on the
pre- and posttreatment theoretical understanding measures and the method
of instruction used, followed by post hoc tests showing that the change was
highest for students receiving student-centered instruction. However, no
interactions were found between the differences in theoretical knowledge
and the instructional method. Therefore, all groups made gains on the
theoretical knowledge but none of the groups was superior to the other in
meeting this objective.
Hypothesis #3 – Students receiving student-centered instruction, di-
rect instruction, and PowerPoint presentations will have the same
mean scores on content acquisition.
Unlike the other two hypotheses, this hypothesis suggests that no differ-
ences would exist between treatments in terms of their ability to facilitate
the learning outcomes that were desired (a null hypothesis). We found no
evidence that differences across groups were present.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Research Question #1
The first research question considered whether SC instruction integrated
within an IL program could significantly improve student functional un-
derstanding of plagiarism specifically with regard to transfer and appli-
cation. We determined that the SC approach did not offer any specific
advantages over the other different instructional approaches. In fact, this
approach performed just as well as DI and PPT in helping students under-
stand and identify properly paraphrased material better. There are many
reasons why this may be the case. As Roig (1997) has indicated, stu-
dents generally struggle with the concept of plagiarism when it comes to
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application. Students in our study really did seem to struggle especially
when they were asked to actively paraphrase material on their own and
when attempting to recognize paraphrased examples. With regard to fi-
delity of treatment, it may be that a one-time session is not sufficient for
demonstrating the worth of one approach over another. That is to say, if
additional group, role playing, and other student-centered activities were
employed over a longer period of time (perhaps several class sessions), a
different outcome is possible. Other authors have pointed out the connec-
tion between treatment effectiveness and time spent on task (Greenwood
and Finney 1993). One of the major challenges, however, is that stu-
dents already have numerous other curricular components consuming their
time. To include more sessions on plagiarism might weaken other critical
areas.
Research Question #2
A second research question was whether the SC approach would be
better than the DI approach in improving student theoretical understanding
of what types of instances or circumstances constitute plagiarism. While
improvements did occur, again, no significant difference was found be-
tween the two approaches. With regard to theoretical understanding it
became clear to us over time that this area is more strictly factual (as op-
posed to skill-based). It is likely that students simply learned what they
could from each approach. In other words, while the first research ques-
tion required students to build certain skills (e.g., paraphrasing, providing
citation, etc.) the second requires more simply that students have a basic
understanding (e.g., if you do x you have plagiarized). Because the latter
approach does not necessarily require practice to the extent of the for-
mer it is possible that students might benefit from simply being told this
information.
Research Question #3
The third and final research question was whether the improved rec-
ollection of content knowledge would be different between the SC and
DI groups. It was not. Perhaps most interestingly, however, none of the
groups exhibited any demonstrable difference in understanding as a result
of the various instructional methods used, by both method and time of test.
The literature supported the view that students have a basic understand-
ing and can readily define plagiarism; however, students possess a lim-
ited understanding when it comes to application. Still, we were surprised
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to discover that the different methods had no significant positive impact
at all.
Secondary Findings
One of the most important findings of this research was that a main effect
was realized with regard to time of test concerning transfer/application
and theoretical understanding. As in the study by Flaspohler (2003), we
discovered that students could benefit from modular instruction (despite its
time limitations as mentioned above). Unlike previous studies by Bowers
(1964), McCabe and Trevino (1997), and Cummings, Maddux, Harlow,
and Dyas (2002), which simply sought to determine the extent of the
problem and which subsumed plagiarism within the very broad umbrella
of academic dishonesty, this study showed that an impact can be made on
student capabilities and that it can be done in a targeted fashion. Perhaps
more significantly, other authors such as Ashworth and Bannister (1997),
Auer and Krupar (2001), and McGregor and Williamson (2005) have all
already gone further by illustrating the kind of general confusion that exists
among undergraduates (particularly with regard to proper paraphrasing and
citation). Like the study by Landau, Druen, and Arcuri (2002), which shows
that students can improve their skills when given constructive feedback,
this study shows that instruction of almost any kind improves skills in this
area of very obvious deficiency.
IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Future research in the area of improving students’ functional understand-
ing of plagiarism is necessary. One implication of this study is that more
time should be spent proactively assisting students to learn what consti-
tutes proper and improper paraphrasing. Future studies might take a more
qualitative approach, such as requiring students to paraphrase multiple ex-
amples in a variety of contexts (i.e., as a class, in groups, as seat work, as
homework), grading those examples, and then providing immediate feed-
back. Another approach might be to incorporate a variety of features from
the three approaches used in this study into a blended approach directed
toward teaching the same subject matter. Providing some of the more basic
information as a handout and focusing on the more difficult concepts and
problems when the students are in front of the instructor might be a better
use of time and could also produce different results.
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CONCLUSION
In closing, the level of interactivity with which students were taught
practical skills regarding the avoidance of plagiarism was not significant
within the short time frame in which the treatment was applied. Perhaps
of greater significance, the fact that all treatments resulted in significant
gains indicates a definite need to provide undergraduates with a better
understanding of plagiarism as opposed to simply relying upon vague
admonishments to avoid it at all costs.
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